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Deer Bill, 	 3/26/05 
W4 you it vas dj.s:yunteld client week laetwook. This week was nArremnid 

.ievt 
wee!: for me. eil is inelined to b' etoicel told me yesterdny that the abdominal pain 
and chest rawness continued no I insisted on taking; her to the doctor without any 

apeointment. 4 fgned in the office squeezed her in after mums less wait that I'd 

believed we'd face. and we le .rned vhnt we should have learned the two previous trips 

there this week, that then° discomforts can be ()erected to continue fer a couple more 

weeks. '.1e also got a better idea of the diet restrictions she'll face and a little re-

lief from the prohibitions we'd believed would be for at least two weeks.So maybe 

today she'll have more or lelse of a real meal when 1  take her to liana's, where I am 
sure that with rice OK for her and no spleen Hicole will rustle ue soy ething the 
will enjoy after the little ohe'd eaten tide week most oe which wee 3052 Jell°. 

You refer correctly to hoe odd it is that all was no orderly in Simpson's 

bedroom erceot fel.  the sticks in the middle of the floor. How about the bee neatly made, 

refleetine that 	not sit on it to take them off. Or threw them from a rather g 
big dietanee if he sat elsewhere to do that? 

The case was an apparent frame from the beeinnlee and the official leaking, 

which could have come from officialdom only, was to fortify the frame and influence 

both the public mind, the eedia mind, and all prospective jurors. Before the Reaganieed 
courts we'd have hoard of the Sao Sheppard and Billie Sol Restes cases and their being 

held untriable over the publicity. 

I told the area AP correspondent early on that given what was believed to be 

a police or prosecutorial impropriety off the top of the head I'd provide a parallel 

from the JUK and 1.0 cases. eP sent that to its chief correspondent on the Simpson case 

and slit: wan and remains silent. 

There is no rational way of speaking of the cuts the republicans are making 

and propoeine. They'll take food from th mouths of hungry Idds to make the overly 
rich who finance them even richer. Takine food from their mouths takes income from 

the farmern and food processors, fee 

If you read Newman's hook you'll waste tee time. Ile is factually incorrect in 

way's you'll not detect and aside from what he makes up tolls you nothing about the 

assassination, about welch he is ignoi:ant anyway. The book0 does not even try to 

justify its title. All ho has along that line is that the tele had a great interest 

in Oswald. ehich he did net Aizniaxediscover and to which he gives neither meaning nor 

any rational o::planation. 

C &G sent "euman -barnstorming and they ar. spekding a pot on Livingstone's 

comin.7 trash but I've still had no reeponse to my aeking for copies of DA! even after 
offerinj7 to pay for them. If they've made a single effort to get a single review for 

anything of mine they've published it ie secret frog me. 'nest to you both, 	efX 


